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Increased frequency and enhanced damage to the marine environment and to human society caused by
green macroalgae blooms demand improved high-resolution early detection methods. Conventional
satellite remote sensing methods via spectra radiometers do not work in cloud-covered areas, and there-
fore cannot meet these demands for operational applications. We present a methodology for green mac-
roalgae bloom detection based on RADARSAT-2 synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images. Green macroalgae
patches exhibit different polarimetric characteristics compared to the open ocean surface, in both the
amplitude and phase domains of SAR-measured complex radar backscatter returns. In this study, new
index factors are defined which have opposite signs in green macroalgae-covered areas, compared to
the open water surface. These index factors enable unsupervised detection from SAR images, providing
a high-resolution new tool for detection of green macroalgae blooms, which can potentially contribute
to a better understanding of the mechanisms related to outbreaks of green macroalgae blooms in coastal
areas throughout the world ocean.

Crown Copyright � 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Explosive proliferation of ulva prolifera leads to green macroal-
gae blooms, whereby massive accumulated unattached green mac-
roalgae form into a ‘‘green tide’’ causing major ecological and
economic impacts globally (Fletcher, 1996; Hu et al., 2010). The
outbreak of these blooms is generally related to coastal eutrophica-
tion resulting from excessive nutrients and pollutants that are
dumped into the ocean from agriculture, aquaculture, industries,
and urbanization (Hu et al., 2010). The spatial distributions of
green macroalgae blooms are often restricted to local coastal areas.
However, with increasing human developments in coastal areas,
the frequency of green macroalgae blooms has been accelerating
by as much as 10-fold, for example, comparing the 1950s to the
2000s on the West Florida Shelf of United States (Brand and Comp-
ton, 2007). Moreover, the spatial coverage can expand to cover a
vast ocean area, as with the world’s largest ‘green tide’ which tends
to occur in the Yellow Sea (YS) and East China Sea (ECS) (Hu et al.,
2010).

Since the first massive YS bloom in June 2008, attracting
world-wide attention because of its devastating threat to the
29th Olympic Games Sailing Event/Competition, green macroalgae
have continued to dramatically develop each year, from April to
July, in the coastal seas of China. Huge efforts have been put in
place to try to remove the macroalgae blooms from these coastal
seas in order to protect aquaculture, tourism and diminish the so-
cial effects on coastal cities.

Early detection of the outbreak of a green macroalgae bloom is
vitally important for decision-making and remedial measures.
Satellite remote sensing has contributed to detection of the loca-
tion and spatial coverage of green macroalgae over vast ocean
areas, using spectra radiometer observations from MODIS (1999-)
and MERIS (2002–2012) to gather information on green macroal-
gae areas from space. By combination of spectral radiances (above
the atmosphere) in different channels, macroalgae patches stand
out from spectral radiometer images of the ocean surface. Hu
(2009) developed a Floating Algae Index based on MODIS satellite
data (with 859 nm wavelength) for the detection of floating algae
over the ocean surface. Gower and King (2011) applied a Maximum
Chlorophyll Index to MERIS data (with 709 nm wavelength) for
detection of Sargassum. Marmorino et al. (2011) performed air-
borne hyperspectral and thermal infrared investigations of the
Sargassum drift line in waters off the East Coast of Florida, USA.
Cui et al. (2012) compared the ability of different satellite data to
monitor green macroalgae blooms, including the charge-couple
device (CCD) data, SAR data, and spectra radiometer data. The
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ability of spectra radiometer data, through various index factors, to
identify green macroalgae apart from other signals in satellite
imagery, makes it unique for monitoring of macroalgae blooms
from space.

However, spectra radiometers can monitor the ocean surface
only when the sky is cloud-free. Clouds blind the spectra radiome-
ter to ocean surface phenomena, making it impossible to observe
green macroalgae, which also limits the calculation of statistics
required for related studies. This is a problem for detection of the
‘world’s largest green tides’ in the YS and ECS, because they often
coincide with the rainy season and MODIS spectra radiometer
images are limited by the associated vast cloud coverage. Moreover,
although many studies claim that the massive green macroalgae
outbreaks are caused by enhanced aquaculture off the east coast
of China (Pang et al., 2010), thus far, the closest evidence of this
from remote sensing are the macroalgae patches which are found
40 km from the coast in MODIS imagery. Hu et al. (2010) suggest
that the coarse resolution of the MODIS imagery (P250 m) limits
the early detection of green macroalgae, before they expand into
large blooms.

Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) has much higher spatial resolu-
tion (up to 3 m for fine mode RADARSAT-2 SAR) and can penetrate
cloud and monitor the ocean surface in almost all weather condi-
tions. SAR is also superior to MODIS for nearshore and coastal ocean
monitoring and for retrieval of oceanic parameters such as marine
winds in severe weather conditions. Thus far, limited research has
been performed on the capability of SAR to detect green macroal-
gae. Although SAR’s potential for all weather monitoring of green
macroalgae has been recognized (Jiang et al., 2009), methods to de-
tect green macroalgae from SAR images greatly depend on our abil-
ity to visually distinguish green macroalgae’s backscattered signals
from those of other targets, such as ships, islands, and other ocean
processes, including winds, currents, fronts, and marine slicks. Until
now, efforts to set up a threshold value for automatic recognition of
green macroalgae from SAR images have not been successful.

Many studies have shown that application of combinations of
different polarization measurements of SAR can contribute to bet-
ter interpretation of the data. Kudryavtsev et al. (2013) illustrated
a capability to recognize different ocean surface features, such as
ocean currents, slicks, wind, by combining co-polarized SAR (VV
and HH) data into polarization differences, polarization ratios and
nonpolarized components. Our objective is to establish a capability
for unsupervised recognition of green macroalgae based on fully
polarized RADARSAT-2 quad-pol SAR imagery. In Section 2, we
introduce the data used for this study. The polarimetric character-
istics of green macroalgae are presented in Section 3. A new SAR-
derived variable for unsupervised recognition of green macroalgae
from quad-pol SAR images is introduced in Section 4. Discussions
and conclusions are given in Section 5.
2. Data

We collected RADARSAT-2 SAR images of an area covered by the
vast green macroalgae blooms occurring in the Yellow Sea and
South China Sea from June 1 to July 31 in 2012. Besides wide swath
SCANSAR mode images, we also used fine mode quad-pol SAR
images with 25 km � 25 km coverage in 4 polarizations (HH, VH,
HV, VV).

Results presented in this study are based on two quad-pol
images which are captured at 10:00 am on July 11, 2012 and
09:56 am July 24, 2011, with spatial resolution of 4.7 m in the
radar range direction and 4.8 m in the azimuth. The spatial cover-
age of the image is the northern part of Yellow Sea, with the coastal
region including an area that has suffered invasion by green mac-
roalgae (Figs. 1 and 4).
3. Polarimetric characteristics of green macroalgae

Fig. 1 shows the amplitude of the normalized backscattered
radar signals of the four full polarizations. Co-polarized images
(HH and VV), denoted co-pol, show stronger radar returns over
the open water area, than cross polarization (cross-pol) images
(HV and VH). All images exhibit clear bright slicks which are
related to the green macroalgae patches on the ocean surface.
The MODIS image on July 10, 2012 confirms the existence of green
macroalgae in this area (Fig. 2). However, macroalgae observations
cannot be obtained from MODIS imagery on July 11, 2012 due to
cloud contamination (not shown). By comparison, although back-
scattered signals from the green macroalgae are weaker in the
cross-pol images than in the co-pol SAR images, they are more
clearly evident due to the strong contrast against the associated
background radar returns in the cross-pol images.

For cross-polarization SAR measurements, volume scattering is
the dominant mechanism, whereas for co-pol measurements,
Bragg scattering is more important. Ocean processes can modulate
capillary gravity waves on the ocean surface and therefore can be
monitored by co-pol SAR, whereas such modulations have no
apparent impact on volume scattering unless the waves break.
Therefore, in the amplitude field of SAR returns, cross polarization
measurements give clean patterns of the green macroalgae, with
low signal strength due to the low signal to noise ratio. Although
co-pol measurements have strong radar returns from the green
macroalgae, other competing signals from atmospheric and oce-
anic dynamics may also occur, which can mask or confuse the
green macroalgae signal (Jiang et al., 2009).

In addition to amplitude information, fine quad-pol RADARSAT-
2 data also capture phase information for the backscattered radar
signals. It has been demonstrated that the phase difference
between different radar measurement times, or different radar or-
bits, can reveal important information about the target (Boerner
et al., 1992). Here, we show the phase difference data between dif-
ferent polarization measurements. Fig. 1e and f gives cross-pol
(hVH � hHV) and co-pol (hHH � hVV) phase differences, respectively.

The phase difference data give similar patterns that result from
the amplitude fields, shown in Fig. 1a–d. In Fig. 1e, pixels observing
green macroalgae have the same phase in VH and HV polariza-
tions; however, the phase difference with respect to the open
ocean water area is within the range [p=2 � 3p=2]. Similarly, in
Fig. 1f, zero phase difference comes from the green macroalgae-
covered areas and also from areas that have strong radar returns
in the amplitude field of the co-pol field. The phase differences
between cross polarization (VH or HV) and co-pol (HH or VV) were
also calculated, but no obvious patterns are evident.

Comparing full polarization SAR radar returns, both amplitude
and phase fields show clear patterns related to the green macroal-
gae covered areas. Therefore, a combination of the information
from both fields has potential value for improved detection of
green macroalgae on the ocean surface – using SAR imagery.
4. Index factor for green macroalgae detection from quad-pol
SAR images

In radar polarimetry, a complex scattering matrix (1) is often
defined to represent radar returns,

S ¼
SHH SHV

SVH SVV

� �
ð1Þ

where S is the complex scattering matrix, and SHH (SHV, SVH, SVV))
represents the complex radar returns for HH (HV, VH, VV)
polarization.



Fig. 1. A subset images of RADARSAT-2 quad-pol SAR captured in July 11, 2012 10:00:14 UTC, with amplitude field (unit: dB) for: (a) HH, (b) HV, (c) VH, (d) VV polarization;
(e) and (f) for phase difference of hVH � hHV and hHH � hVV respectively (unit: radian). RADARSAT-2 Data and Product� MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates Ltd., – All Rights
Reserved.

Fig. 2. A MODIS spectraradiometric false color image confirms the existence of
green tide in the studied area at 03:15 July 12, 2012 UTC.
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Each pixel in the full polarization image corresponds to a single
scattering matrix. The coherence or covariance matrices are often
applied for target decomposition purposes, such as the well-known
entropy-alpha classification method (Praks et al., 2009). Based on
the polarimetric characteristics presented in Section 3, we define
the following index factor for co-pol SAR measurements,

IFco ¼ Re
ðSHH � SVVÞ

SVV

� �
ð2Þ

where IFco is the index factor for co-pol images, and ‘‘Re’’ stands for
the real part of the complex number.

In Eq. (2), the numerator SHH � SVV represents the backscattered
strength of the target, especially from double bound scattering
(Touzi et al., 2004), thereby providing a measure of the amplitude
strength of the green macroalgae. The denominator SVV is the radar
return for the VV polarization in the complex scattering matrix in
Eq. (1). As presented in Section 3, the phase of SVV is the same as
that of SHH for green macroalgae, but opposite that of open ocean
water. Therefore, the ratio of the numerator and denominator in
Eq. (2) represents the phase difference between SVV and SHH, so that
the index factor in Eq. (2) embraces contributions of both ampli-
tude and phase differences between HH and VV radar backscatter
returns.



Fig. 3. Coverage of green macroalgae bloom patches detected by index factor
defined in Eq. (3) from: (a) co-pol SAR image; (b) from cross-pol SAR image.
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Furthermore, for co-pol radar returns, HH is generally lower
than VV polarization, as can be seen in Fig. 1a and d, and the ampli-
tude of SVV is less than zero, which in this case is about [�40 dB,
�10 dB]. Therefore, we have IFco > 0 for the green macroalgae cov-
ered area, and IFco < 0 for the open water area. The sign difference
of IFco between green macroalgae areas and open water, makes this
index factor a possible candidate for unsupervised automatic green
macroalgae detection.
Fig. 4. Subset images from the VV mode RADARSAT-2 quad-pol SAR captured on July 24
bloom patches, based on co-pol (left) and cross-pol index factors, as proposed in this pap
Rights Reserved.
Alternately, a similar index factor for cross polarization mea-
surements is also defined, so that cross-pol mode SAR images can
also be applied for macroalgae detection:

IFcross ¼ Re
ð2SHV � SVHÞ

SVH

� �
ð3Þ

where IFcross is the index factor for cross-pol SAR measurements. In
Eq. (3), the index factor for green macroalgae detection from cross-
pol SAR images has a form similar to Eq. (2) for co-pol SAR images,
except that SHV is multiplied by 2; this ensures that the sign of the
numerator is positive, since the amplitudes of SHV and SVH are
almost the same, according to the reciprocity theory (Boerner
et al., 1992). Therefore, Eq. (3) is adopted for cross-polarization
imagery, because it gives opposite signs between the green macro-
algae-covered areas and the open water areas.

Fig. 3a and b gives the results of unsupervised green macroalgae
detection for the image in Fig. 1, using the index factors defined by
Eqs. (2) and (3) for co-pol and cross-pol SAR images, respectively.
Spatial coverage of green macroalgae is clearly demonstrated by
both index factors. However, in results from the cross-pol SAR im-
age (Fig. 3b), the island located to the north of the sub-image cor-
responds to an index factor that is positive, and this signature
cannot be removed with our unsupervised procedure. Thus, a high
resolution shore line database is required so that signal contamina-
tion from land shorelines, or small islands, can be masked auto-
matically. As the island does not appear in the co-pol image, the
latter has greater potential for unsupervised detection, in this
regard. However, we also present the cross-pol index factor as a
tool for situations where only cross-pol data are available.

Furthermore, by counting pixels in the co-pol image in Fig. 3a,
we obtain an estimate of the total amount of the green macroalgae
on the ocean surface. Of the 22.95 km2 total spatial coverage that is
observed by the SAR image, 0.36 km2 is automatically detected to
be covered by green macroalgae from the co-pol data (Fig. 3a),
, 2011 09:56:01 UTC: (a) interpretation of image features, (b) retrieved macroalgae
er. RADARSAT-2 Data and Product� MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates Ltd., – All
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and 0.20 km2 from the cross-pol data (Fig. 3b). Assuming a conser-
vative density of algae 1.0 kg/m2 (Hu et al., 2010), this suggests a
total of 360 tons, and 200 tons of algae, respectively, are detected
for this area from the co-pol and cross-pol mode SAR images. Addi-
tional discussion of these differing results appears in Section 5.

A second RADARSAT-2 SAR image, which was captured on July
24, 2013, is analyzed, in Fig. 4. This exhibits an internal wave pat-
tern and additional unknown dark band features, which may be re-
lated to low winds and oil slicks, together with macroalgae
patches, co-existing together in the same image. By adopting index
factors proposed in Eqs. (2) and (3), patches of macroalage blooms
are obtained in Fig. 4(b), which show the validity of proposed index
factors for detection, in the presence of internal waves and com-
peting ocean surface features.
5. Discussion and Conclusions

Green macroalgae blooms exert ecological, economical and
social burdens for coastal areas. Limited observations in temporal
and spatial domains hinder the development of a comprehensive
understanding of the mechanisms controlling these macroalgae
outbreaks. Satellite remote sensing can monitor green macroalgae
patches floating on the ocean surface. Presently, the spectral radi-
ometer has been generally applied to monitor green macroalgae
blooms from the air and from space (Hu et al., 2010; Gower and
King, 2011; Marmorino et al., 2011), but only under cloud free con-
ditions. However, mid latitude areas, such as the Yellow Sea and
East China Sea are often covered by cloud.

SAR’s capability to monitor targets on the ocean surface as well
as meteorological and oceanographic dynamics is widely accepted.
However, most studies and applications are based on the ampli-
tude information of radar returns, where the target can be classi-
fied by setting threshold values for different classification
parameters. Due to the characteristics of individual SAR images,
the threshold values often need to be tuned for satisfactory classi-
fication results. A fixed set of criteria needs to be established for
unsupervised classifications. With more advanced SAR instrumen-
tation, it has been possible to capture more detailed information
about the target, such as multi-polarization characteristics. Studies
have shown improved ability to interpret ocean processes from
SAR by combining radar backscattered signals from different polar-
izations (Kudryavtsev et al., 2013).

Here, two newly defined index factors based on high resolution
(4.7 m) SAR images are shown to have opposite signs for green
macroalgae detection, as compared to the surrounding open water
surface, and are therefore candidates for unsupervised detection of
green macroalgae. Because of the high resolution of SAR images,
this approach can potentially be useful to detect the precursors
to green macroalgae blooms, such as occur in the Yellow Sea and
the East China Sea, and other ocean areas.

Comparing the two proposed index factors for co-pol and cross-
pol SAR images, co-pol has a better signal to noise ratio than cross-
pol and also has the ability to distinguish land from the macroal-
gae-covered ocean surface. Moreover, although the Bragg scatter-
ing mechanism in co-pol SAR images also results in strong
signals from other competing dynamical processes, such influences
do not show up in our proposed co-pol index factor. By compari-
son, the volume scattering mechanisms in cross-pol SAR images
have the result that the competing signals from other processes
are not as obvious, as in co-pol SAR images, except for very strong
phenomena such as hurricanes (Zhang and Perrie, 2012). Although
RADARSAT-2 quad-pol SAR has a well-calibrated accuracy to
�45 dB (Luscombe, 2008), our results suggest that additional high
radiometric calibration accuracy would contribute to improved
detection of green macroalgae by cross-pol SAR imagery.
The signal-to-noise ratios for the co-pol and cross-pol SAR
images are different because of different target detection mecha-
nisms, respectively, leading to different results for detected macro-
algae (in Fig. 3). Thus, cross-pol data suggest less macroalgae than
co-pol data. Moreover, in addition to a better signal-to-noise ratio,
co-pol imagery can also detect the presence of macroalgae beneath
the water surface due to its influence on Bragg scattering, which
will not be detected in cross-pol data where volume scattering
mechanisms are dominant. However, the general location and
overall coverage of the macroalgae area is detected by both SAR
modes. Therefore, the proposed index factors for both modes are
important in detecting the macroalgae area, although co-pol data
clearly has better detection ability.

Our proposed index can be directly applied to RADARSAT-2
quad-pol SAR images which provide 4 full polarization images
simultaneously; however the domain of their spatial coverage is
small (25 km � 25 km) and thus not practical for operational
monitoring of large areas. By comparison, although RADARSAT-2
dual-pol ScanSAR measurements have wider coverage (500 km �
500 km), operating in HH + HV or VH + VV mode, they cannot be
used because our proposed index factors require two co-pol or
two cross-pol images at the same time. We suggest that future
missions include dual-pol mode images with co-pol and cross-
pol polarizations for detection of green macroalgae over large
spatial areas, as was possible for Envisat ASAR imagery.

Unlike the spectral radiometer, which can capture ocean color
changes to depths of 10 m beneath the water surface (Marmorino
et al., 2011), SAR can only observe the ocean surface. Therefore, the
proposed index factors are only applicable to detect macroalgae
bloom patches that reach the ocean surface, which show up as
bright bands in SAR images due to enhanced strong backscatter.
However, macroalgae patches that are beneath the water surface
tend to exhibit dark bands in SAR images, due to suppressed Bragg
waves; this was suggested by Gower and King (2011) from their
investigations of Sargassum, a kind of brown algae. Additional stud-
ies are required to discover the influence of such differences on al-
gae detection methods for SAR.

In conclusion, we have given the polarimetric characteristics of
green macroalgae blooms, compared to open water areas, in both
amplitude and phase domains, based on quad-pol RADARSAT-2
SAR images. New index factors have been defined which show
opposite signs in green macroalgae covered areas, compared to
open water areas. These index factors enable unsupervised detec-
tion of green macroalgae blooms from co-pol (HH and VV) or
cross-pol (VH and HV) SAR images. We believe this study provides
potential new tools to detect green macroalgae blooms and thus,
together with spectral radiometer data and available in situ mea-
surements, fosters better understanding of the processes leading
to the outbreak of blooms in coastal areas.
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